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I. 	 Under what conditions i ~ the .......wk or the VCClOT SUn] 


A + B equallothe~um oflhc map."'ol lhe[\'\ove<'IO!'l.1 
1. 	 e lm two Ve(:IOfll of equal !lIilgmtude _ID U1'O~' Ilow about two 

veclOrs of unequal magn iwde? 
3. 	 Repelll Question 2 for Ih~c , ector;. 
4. 	 Can':10 obj~t have a south\\.ard3lXt:knooa ",tule mo\ ing north

ward? A west ward accclcTtl lion ""hlle mOlilUg northward '! 
5_ 	 You' re a passenger in a car rouodln! a cun eo The dri , er chums 

the car isn" t accelerating becau~ the ~~Ier'eading IS un
Changing. Exphtin why the dri , er 1\ lII"rung. 

6. 	 In what sense is Equation 3.8 reall> 1\1.'0 lor thrc:e) equations? 
7. 	 b a projectile') speed constant throughoullU prarnbolic tr.ljeclOl'y" 
8. 	 Is there any point on a projectile's trajeCtor) ",htre \-elocit )' and 

acceleration are perpendicular? 
9_ How i~ it possible for an obJect to be mo~ing m one direction but 

accelernting in 3llO£ocr? 
10. 	 Yo u' re in a bus moving wllh con~l3n t ~el l)C lt~ on Ii level road 

when you throw a ball straight up. When the ball re tums. dues it 
land ahead of you. behind yllu. or bad, at }our hand'.' Explain, 

I I. 	 Which of the followin g are legi timate mathematical equa
tions? Explain. (a) I ' = 51 mh: (b) i: = 5 mls: (c ) Ci :: dvldt; 
(J) Ci "'" d j.!dr: (e) v = 51 1II/~ _ 

12. You would probably reject as unscientific any claim that Eanh is 
flu\. Yel the assumption o f Section 3.5 that lea<b to parabolic pro-
jeCtile trdjtttori~ is tanlamounlto 4'>oming a fl:ll Earth. Explain. 

Exercises and Problems 

Exercises 

Section 3.1 Vectors 
13. 	 You walk west 220 m. then north 150 IU. What are the magnitude 

and direction o r YOUT displacement vector'! 
\ 4. 	 A n io n in a m<l~S spectrometer follows a semicircular path of ra

dius 15.2 e m. What are (a) the diSlance it travels nnd (b) the mag
nitude of its displacement '! 

15. A migr:lting whale foll ows the .west coast of Mex ico and North 
America toward its summer home in Alaska. Ii fir~t travel s 360 
km northwest 10 just off the coast of nonhern California. and 
then turns due north lind travels 400 km toward its destination. 
Determine graphically tht magnitude and direction of ils d is
placemenl. 

16. 	 Vector A has magnitude 3.0 m and points to the right: veClor Ii 
has magn itude 4.0 m ilnd po i n~ vertically u1'.warC!.. Fin~t~ (~ag

n itude and direction of vcclOr C such that A + 8 + C = O. 
17. Usc unit ver;:to rs to express a displaceme nt o f 120 km al 290 

counterclockwise from the x- axi~. 

18. F ind the magnitude of the vector 34i + 13] nJ and determine its 
angle 10 the x-axis. 

19. 	 (a) What's the magnitude. of i + I? (b) What angle does il make 
with the x-axis? 

Section 3.2 Velocity and Acceleration Vectors 
20. 	 You' re leading an in tem at ional effort to save Earth from an 3.'>

teroid headi ng toward us at 15 km/~. Your tetlm mounts a rockct 

on the a~teroid and fires it for 10 min , al"tcf which the asteroid is 
mo ving at 19 ~m/s at 28° t() its original path. In a news confer
ence . what do ) ou report fm the magnitude of the accelerallon 
impaned to the ;uteroid? 

2 1 	 An ohJect is moving at IS mJ~ al 2200 counterclock wise from Ihe 
x-ax is. Find the r- and y-cortlpnncnts of its velocity. 

22. 	 A car dmes north at 40 mi/ h for 10 min, the n turns east and 
gfJ¢S 5.0 mi al 60 lnllh. Finally, il goes southwest at 30 miIh for 
6.0 mm. Determ ine the car 's (a) tl isplacemem and (b) average 
veloci t} for Ihi~ trip. 

23. 	 An object' s \e locily is v = C(J j + dj , where t is lime and c and 
dare po>-l\I\ e con~tants with appropriate uni ts. Whufs the di«.'(:
tion of Ihe object" accelera ti on'! 

24. 	 A car. initia lly !o:oing ea ~tward. rounds Il 90" curve and ends up 
heading southv. aro. If the specdomett~r reading remnins constnnt , 
whOlt's the dlrcction of the e ar'~ avenlge acceleration vector? 

25. 	 What are (a) the average vclocity and (b) the aVCfl1ge acceleration 
o f Ihe tip of the 2_4-cm-lo ng hour hand of a elock in the inte r
val (rom noon to 6 PM? Use unit "o.:tor notation. with th~' x-axis 
poin ti ng toward 3 and the y-axis toward !loon. 

26. An ice shier i, glid ing IIlong at 2.4 mJs. when she undergoes 
an acceleratio n o f magnitude 1.1 m/sl for 3.0 s. After that !'!.he's 
moving:H 5.7 1Il/~. Find the angle between her accelemtion vector 
and her initial velocity. Hint :You don't need to do II complicated 
calculat ion. 

27. 	 An Object is moving in the x·direetion HI 1.3 m/s when it under
goes a n accelerat ion a= 0.52j m/s2. Find it s velocity vector 
aftcr 4.4 s. 

Section 3.3 Relative Motion 
2B. You're a pilot beginning a 1500·km flig ht. Your plane'~ speed b 

1000 krn/h, and air trame cont rol says you'lI have to head 150 

wesl or ~oolb to ma intain a oouthward course. If the Ilight takes 
100 Illln, wh~(s Ihe wind velocily"1 

29. You wish to row straight acros~ a 63-m-wide river. YO li can row 
at a steady 1.3 m/s relative to the wlltcr. lind the river fl ows III 
0.57 mls. (a) What direction should you head '? (b) How long will 
it take yOll to eross the river'! 

30. A plane with airspeed 370 km/h Ilies p".q>entii(ularly across lhe 
jet S\Ie(lm, its n().~ pointed in to th e: jet stream at 320 from the per· 
pendic ulac direclion of its Ilight. Find the speed of the jet stream. 

3 1. A fl ock of geese i ~ attempting 10 migrate due south, but the wind 
is blowing from the wesl at 5.1 m/s. If the birds I:an fly at 7 j Jll/~ 

rela tive to the :l.ir, what d irect ion should they head ? 

Section 3.4 Constant Acceleration 
32. 	 The pos iti on of an ohject as a func tion of limc is g iven b)' 

r = (3. 2t + I.Is/2)i + ( L7t - 2.4ll)1 m. with t in se( o nd s . 
Find the object's :lCceleration VtttOl". 

33. 	 You're suilboanling at 6.5 m/s when a wind gust hits, las ting 6.3 s 
accelerating your board at 0.48 mJ:.t at 35< to your origino.l 
direct ion . Find the magnitude and di reclion of your d isplacemenl 
during the gust. 

Section 3.5 Projectile Motion 
34. 	 You lOSS an apple horizontally at 8.7 mls from a height of 2.6 m. 

Simultaneollsl y, you drop :. peach (rom the samc height. How 
long does each take to reach the ground? 
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35. 	 A cllrpenter tosses (I sh inglc horizontally off an R.8-m-high roof 
at II mls. (a) How long does it take the shing le to reach the 
ground? (b) How far does it move horiz.ontally'! 

36. 	 An arrow fired horizontally at 41 m/s tr.lVels 23 m horizomally. 
From what height was it tired? 

37. 	 Droplets in an ink-jet printer are ejccted horizontally at 12 m/.~ 
and travel a horiz.ontal distance o f 1.0 mm to the paper. How far 
do they fall in this interval? 

38. 	 Proto ns drop 1.2 )J.m ove r the 1.7-km leng th of a partic le 
accelenltoL What's their approximate avemge speed'! 

39. 	 If you can hit a golf ball 180 m on 83"h. how far can you h it it 
on the Moon? (Your answer will be an underc:s timate because it 
neglects air resi~tance on Earth.) 

Section 3.6 Uniform Circular Motion 

40. 	 China's high-speed rail network calls for Ii minimum lum radius 
of 7.0 km for 350-kmlh trains. Wha t '~ the: magnitude of a train's 
aGCClerlition in this (.;ase? 

41. 	 The minute hand o f a clock is 7.50 cm long. Find the magnitude 
of the acceleration of its tip. 

42. 	 How fa st would a Clir have to round a 75-m-radius tum for ils 
acec1emtion to be numerically equal to that of gravity? 

43. 	 Estimate the Ilcceleration of !he Moon, which completes a nearly 
circular orbit of 384.4 Mro rJ.dius in 27 days. 

44. 	 G lobal Posi tion ing System (GPS) sate llites c irc le Earth at 
alti tudes of apprm.irnately 20,000 km, where the gravitational 
acceleration has 5.8% of its surface vulue. To thc nearest hour, 
whal's Ihe orbital period of the CPS sate llites? 

Problems 

45. 	 Two vectors i\ and B ha\'C the SIlIDC magnitude A and are al righ t 
angles. Find the magnitudes of (a) it: + in and (b) 3A - B. 

46. 	 Vector A has maJinilude 1.0 m and points 35° clockwise fro~ 
the x-axis. Vector B has magnitude 1.8 tn . Find the direction of 11 
such that A + Ii is in the \·-direction. 

47. 	 Le t A = lsi - 40j and '8 = 31j + lSk. F ind C such thll t 
i\ + B + C =' O. 

48. 	 A biologist looking through a microscope sees a bac terjum 
BIO a t rl = 1.2; + 3.7j - l.2Kjlm. A fter 6 .2 s, it's located al 

r2 = 4.6i + 1.9k jlm. Find (a) its average velocity. expressed in 
unit vectors. and (b) its average: speed. 

49. 	 A particle's posi tion is r= (ct 1 - Ut 3)i + (2cr2 - dilli, 
wbere c and d are positive eonstanL". Find expressions for times 
t > 0 whcn the particle is moving in (a) the x-direction and (b) 
the y-direclion. 

50. 	 For the particle in Problem 49, is there any time I > 0 whcn the 
panicle: is (a) at rest and (b) accelerating in the x-direction? if 
either answer is "yes:- fin d the time(s). 

5 1. You're dc:signi)lg a "'cloverleaf ' hi ghway interchange. Vehicle~ 
will e:xit the highway and slow to a constant 70 km/h before ne
gotiating a circular tu rn. If a vehicle's acceleration is nOi to ex
ceed 0.40g (i.e., 40% of ,F..arth·s gravitl!.t iollal acceleration ). thl!lI 
what 's the mini mum radius for the tum'! Assume the road is flot, 
nOi banked (more on thi ~ in Chapter 5). 

52. 	 An object undergoes acceleratio n 2.3i + 3.6j m/sl for 10 s. At 
the end of this time. its velocity is 33i + 15 j mls. (a) What ..... as 
its velocity at the beginn ing of the 10-s interval? (b) By how 
much did its speed change? (c) By how much did il.<; direction 
c hange'! (d) Show Ihal the speed change is not givl."ll by the 
magnitude of tile acceleration moltiplied by the time. 'Why not? 

53 . The New York Wheel is the world's largest Ferris ..... heel. It·s 183 
ml."ters in d iameler and mutes once every 37.3 min. Find the 

magnitudes of (a) the nverage velocity and (b) the average accel 
eralion atthc ...../lee]'~ rim, over a 5.00-min interval. (c) Compare 
your ansy, er to (b) wi th tbe .....heel·s instantaneous accelerutions. 

:<;.;.. 	 A fenyboat &ails between towns directly opposite each other o n a 
ri\'er. moving at speed \" relative to the water. (a) Find an expres
sion for the angle it sh()uld helid at if the river fl o..... s at speed V. 
(b) What-s the signilicance of your answer if V > \, '? 

55. 	 1be sum of two ,"c(·tors, A + Ii. is perpendicular t() their ditTer
ence, A - B. How do the veclO~ ' magni tudes compare '! 

56. 	 Wri te an ex.prcssion for a unit "ector at 45° clockwise from the 
x-a~is. 

57. 	 An object is initially moving in thex-direction:lt 4.5 mis, when it 
undergoes an acceleration in the y-directi()n for a period ()f IRs. 
If the objectmo\'es equal distances in the of- and y·direct ions dur
ing this time, what's the magnitude of its acceleration? 

58. 	 A particle leaves the orig in with its ini ti al veloc ity given 
b y v(J '= 117 + 14j mIs, u nd ergo ing con stant acccteration 
(i = -1.27 + O.16j mlSl. (a) When does the particle cruss the 
y-axis? (b) What's its y-coordinate at the time? (c) How fas t is it 
moving. :lOd in what direcl ion? 

59. 	 A kid fires a squirt gun hori7ontall y from 1.6 m above the 
ground. It hils another kid 2.1 m away square in the back_ 0.93 m 
abo\'c the ground. Wh:u was the: water's initi:1i speed? 

60. 	 J\ projectile has horizontal runge R on level ground and reaches 
ma;<.: imum height h. Find an expression for its initial speed. 

61. 	 You throw :l baseball at a 45~ angle to the horiZontal. aiming al a 
friend who's silting in:l tree adist:lnce h abo\,: level ground. At 
the instant you throw your ball. )'our friend drops another 0.111. (a) 
Show thu t the two balls will collide_ no matter what your ball's 
initial speed, provided it's greater than some minimum value. (b) 
Find an expression for that minimum speed. 

62. 	 Tn a chase scene. a movie stuntman runs hori l.Ontally ofT the fl at 
roof of one bl.lilding and lands on another roof 1.9 m lower. Ifthc 
gap between the bui ldings is 4 .5 m wide. how fast must he run to 
cross the gap? 

63. 	 Standing on the ground 3.0 m from a building, you wan! to throw 
a package from your J.5-m shoulder level to someone in a wi n
dow 4.2 m abo"e the ground. At what speed and angle should 
you throw thc: package so it jusl barely clears the windowsill? 

64. 	 Derive a general formula for the horizontal distance: covered by a 
projectile launched horizontally at speed "0 from height h. 

6.'i. 	 Consider tWO projectiles launched on ]c\'c1 ground with the samc 
speed. at angles 45° ± o. Show that the fat io of their nighttimes 
is tan(a + 45°) . 

66, 	 You toss a protein bar to your hiking companion located 8.6 m up 
a 39" slope. as shown in Fig. 3.24. Dctennine the initial velocity 
yector so that when the bar reaches your friend, it's moving 
horizontally. 

/

$,6 ... 

/ 

fiGURE JJ4 ProtRm 66 

67. The table below Ibb position versus time for an objet: t moving 
DATA in thex-J pUae_ .... hlc b is horizontal in Iht~ case. Make a plO! 



of position y \'ersuS .f to determll~ die of the object's 

path. Then detennioe the ma.gnltUlb ttl .... ;1\ velocity and 

acceleration. 

Tune, f (s) x(m) y(ml TIme.., ~, .(m) )"(m) 

0 0 0 "m 2 ~ I 3.1 5 

0.10 0.65 0.09 "'" 1.17 3.75 

0.20 1.25 0.33 nw 177 4.27 

0.30 1.77 0.73 100 12.1 4.67 

0..10 2.17 1.25 "" 0(;5 4 .91 

0.50 2.4 1 1.85 I ~I 000 5.00 

0.00 2.50 2.50 

68. A projectile launched 8t angle 0 10 the hon/ontill r(aches maxi 
mum height h. Show that its horilomal f1&IIge l\ 411 tan 8, 

(fl . As an expen Wilnes..~, )ou're le$uf) in! in ~.:a:.e IOvoh Lng tI mo
torcycle aecident. A mOIO~ychst driving in a 60-kmlh .!.One hil a 
!;topped car on a level road. The motor..:)dl,t Voa, thrown from 
his bike and landed 39 m down thc: road You'~ a(j;ed whether he 
.....lIS speeding. What's your answer? 

70. 	 Show Ih;J( , for a given initial ~peed. the honlont:ll range of a pro
jectile i~ the same for launch nngles 45~ + Q.rnd ~:'\- - Q. 

71 . A baske tball player is 15 ft horizontally from the center of the 
basket. whieh is 10 ft off the ground. At ..... hat angle should the 
player aim the ball from a height of 8.2 ft .... ith a speed of 26 ftis? 
Two projectiles are launched simuhaneously from the sa me72. 
point. with different launch speeds lind angles, Show that no 
combination of speed~ and angles will pennil them to land simul

taneously and at the same point. 

73. COI'I ~ ider the IWO projectiles iD. GOT IT? 3.5. Suppose the 4 5
0 

CH projectile is launched with speed I-' and that 11':' in the air for time 
t. Find cxpressioM for (1\) the launch speed and (bjthe night time 
of the 60° projectile. in tenns of I ' and t. 
The poniOil o f a projecti le 's parubolic trajectory in the vic ini ty 
of the peak can be approx imated as a circle. If the projeetile's 
speed at the peak o f the trajectory is 1'. formulmc an argument 10 
5how that the curvature radiu~ o f the circle that II pproxinmtcS {he 

parnbola is r = "l'g. 

74 . 

A jct is d iving vert ically downward at 1200 kmlh. If thc pi lot 
call wi thstand a maximum IIcceit:rlltion o f 58 (i.e ., 5 times Earth's 
grJ.vitat ional acceleration) before I~ing ,:u n<CIQUsness, at what 
height must the plane start a 9(f' Circular tum. from venical to 
horizontal. in order 10 pull oot o f the dive"! Sec Fig. 3.25, assume 
the speed remains constant. and neglect gravity. 

75. 

,1 

, 


,, 
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Exercises and Problems 49 

76. 	 Your alpme re~cue team i!> u~lI1g II slingshot 10 send an e mer
genc), medical p:lckct to climbers stranded on II ledge. as shown 
in Fig. 3.26: your job IS to ciliculate the launch speed. What do 

you repon? 

"". 

-- --- -- - --· - 1-- - -----~ 
L __ - )90... ~ 

FIGURE3.26 Problem 76 

77. 	 If you can throw a stone straight up to height h, whal's the maxi 
mum hari10Dtai distance you could throw it over levd ground? 
In a conversion from military to peacet ime usc. a missi le with 
maxinmm horizontal range IROkm i~ bell'll! adapted for studying 
Earlh's upper ntmospher~. What is the mui mum alti tude il ca n 

achieve if launched vertically? 

78. 

A soccer player elln kid . the ball 28 nl on level ground. with ils 
initial veloci lY at 400 10 the horilllnlal. At the same initia l speed 
and angle to Ihe horilonta l, what hOrt zonta l distance can lhe 
pla}er kick the ball on II 15° upward slope? 

79. 

A diver leaves a 3-m board on a trajectory that takes her 2.5 III 
above the hoaJd and then in to the water 2.8 m horizontally from 
the end of the board . At what speed and angle did ~he lea\'e the 

80. 

board'! 


81 
 Using calculus. you can find a function's maximum or minimum 

by differentiating and ~tting the result to zero. Do th is for Equa

tion 3.15_ d ifferentiattng with re~pect 10 9. and thus veri fy tha t 


Ihe maximum r.mge ocrurs for 8 = 45°. 

You 're a ":OnsU1tlll£ engineer speciali zing in athle tic facil ities,
'2. 

CH and you'vc been asked 10 help design the O lympic ~k i jump pic 
tured in Fig. 3.21. Skiers will leave Ihe jump a1 28 rnls !lnd 9.5~ 
below lhe huri/unt:! !. and land 55 m horizontally from the end of 
the jump. Your job IS to s~ify the slope of the ground so skiers' 
tJ1ljectories make a n angle of un!y 3.0~ with thc ground on land 
ing. ensuring thei r safety. What slope do you slXcify? 

". 

,. , 

FIGURE 3.21 ~roblem 82 

Diffe rent iate the trajectil ry Equatioo 3. 14 \0 lind its slope. 
CH tan 8 =- dy/(/x. and ~how that the slope i~ in lhe direction of the 

projectile's velocit)" as given by Equations 3.10 and 3. 11 . 

83. 

Yo ur med ieva l h istor y class is constructing a trebuchet . a 
..:atapu lt .l ike weapon for hurling Stones at e nemy castles. The 
plan is to launch stones off a 75-m-high d ill, with init ial speed 

1\4 
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36 mls. Somt: mt:mbers of the class think a 45° launch angle will 
givc thc maumum nlUgc, but otners claim the cliff height makes 
a difference. What do you give for the (logic that will max imize 
the range? 

85. Generalize Problem 84 to find an expression for the angle that 
CM will maximize the range of a projectilc launched with speed \'u 

from height h above Jevel ground. 
86. (a) Show that the posi tion of a particle on a circle of radius R 
a< wi th its center at the origin is r "" R( cos 8; + sin OJ), where 

8 is the angle the position vector makes with the x·ax is. (b) If 
the particle moves with oonSla1ll speed v stamog on the x-axis at 
t "" 0, find an expression for fJ in terms of time I and tbe period T 
to complete a full circle. (c) Differentiate the position vcclOr 
twice with respect to time 10 find the acceleration. and show that 
its magnitude is givcn by Equation 3.16 and it~ direction i~ to
w:lrd the center of the circle. 

87. 	 In dealing with nonuniform circular motion. as shown in Fig. 
3.23, we ~hou ld write Equation 3.1 6 as ar = ,.2'f. to show that 
this i ~ only the radial component of the acceleration. Recogniz
ing th(ltl' b the object's speed. which changes only in the pres
e.t1cc of tangential acceleration. differentiate this equation with 
rcspect to timc to find a relation b(:tween the magnitude of the 
tangential acceleration and the ra te of change of the magnirude of 
the radial acceleration. Assume the radius !>lays constant. 

88. Repeat Problem 87. now generalizing to the case where not only 
CH the speed but als<> the radiu.~ m3y be changing. 

Passage Problems 
Alice (A), Bob (B). and Carrie (C) all start from thcirdorm (Iud head 
for the libr3ry for an evening study session. Alice takes a straight path. 
while the paths Boh and Carrie follow are ponions of circular arcs. as 
shown in ri8. 3.28. Ea(.:h student walks at a constant speed. All th ree 
1c:n'c thc dorm at the samc time. and they arrive simultaneously at the 
library. 

" 

FI GURE ).28 Passage Problems 89-92 

89. 	 \\'hieh statement characterizes the distances the Students travel? .. They're equal. 
C> A >B 


<. " C>B> A 

d. B> C > A 

90. 	 Which statement characterizes the students' d ispla~mc:nts? 
a. They're equal. 
b. C> A > B 
c. C> B > A 
d. B> C > A 

91. 	 Which statement characterizes their average speeds? 
a. They're equal. 
b. C> A> B 
c. C> B > A 

d.B> C > A 


92. 	 Which statement characterizes their accelerations while walking 
(not starting and stopping)? 
a. llley're equal. 
b. None acceier-lles. 
c.A > B > C 

d.C>B > A 

e.B > C > A 
f. 1bcrc's not enough information to decide. 

Answers to Chapter Questions 

Answer to Chapter Opening Question 
Assum ing negligible air resistance, the penguin should !cave the water 
at a 45" angle. 

Answers to GOT IT? Questions 
3.1 	 (c) 
3.2 	 (d) only 
3.3 	 (I) (cl; (2) (c); (3) (a) 
3.4 	 (c) givcs the greates t change in speed: (b) gives the greate~t 

change in direction 
3.5 	 (e) 
3.6 	 (c) 
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For Thollght and O;,ell";" I 

I . 	 Dj~[jllgujSh theAri~to(eJilln ;md G3.h~~ \iewsofthe 
nntural Siale of mOlion. 

2. 	 A ball bounces off a \\.aU with lilt same ~ II had before il hit 
the wall . lias ils momentum changed"' Hal a (ortt acted on the 
b.'\II '! Has Ii force acted on the .." all'" RebIe)o. aIb\\CI' to New
lon\ laws of mOlion. 

3. 	 We often use the I<':nn "inertia" 10 descn'be human "tuggi~hness. 
How is Ihis usage relnted to the meaning or -i~la" in physics? 

4 . 	 Does a body necessarily mOI'e ill the d ireclloo of the nel force 
acting on it? 

5. 	 A truck crashes inlo a stalled car. A slIJdenl tryin! to explain [he 
physics of this event claims thaI no force~ are ill l 01\ cd: the car 
was just "in the way" SO il got hi!. Comment. 

6. 	 A barefoot astronaut kicks a baJI. hard. a~'fO~~ :I ~p:l!;f' station. 
Does the balrs appan::nt weightle~sne~s mean the a~ lronaut'~ loes 
don'l hun? Explain. 

7. 	 The $urface gravity on Jupiter'~ moo n 10 j ~ one-fi fth that on 
Eanh. What \\ould happen 10 )"our .... e ight lind to ~ our ma.~s if 
you were on lo? 

8. 	 [n p..1ddling a canoe. you push water l>ackward wilh your paddle. 
What farce actually propels the canoe forward"! 

9. 	 Is it possible for a rwn/.l!"ro nct force to aCI on an object withoul 
the object"s speed changing? Explain. 

O. A~ your plane accelerntcs down the runway. you lake your keys 
from your pocket and sus~nd them by a thread. 00 they hang 
vertically!' E.~plain . 

1. 	 A driver tells passengers 10 buckle their seatbehs. invoki ng the 
law ofineniu. What's that gal to do with scatt-elts '! 

2. 	 If you cut a spring in half, is the spring COnSlan! o f each new spring 

less thM. cquallo, or .b'TCater than the spring conSlltnl of the Original 
spring? (See Problem 50 tor a quanlimtive 100k .1i Ihis question. ) 

3. 	 A:. you're Sitting on a chair. there's a gravitational force down
ward on you. and an upward normal forr-e from Ihe chair 011 you. 
Do these fon:es ("(Institute II third-law pair'! If nOi. what force~ are 
paired wi th cach of Ihese? 

!':xcrc;ses and Problems · 

:xercises 

iection 4.2 Newton's First and Second Laws 
4. 	 A subwuy train ' s mass is 1.5X Jr.fkg. Whl'lt ror~e is required 10 

accelerate the train .11 2.5 m/s2? 
5. 	 A 6[ -1'o1g railroad loco motive can excrt a 0.[2-MN force. At whal 

rate can it a~-celerale (a) by itself and (b) \o"hen pulling a IA-Gg 
train '! 

6. 	 A small plane accelerates down the rullway at 7.2 m/s2. If its pro
peller provides an I I-kN force. what"~ the plane's mass? 

7. 	 A cat leaves tht: road tflweiing at 110 kmlh and hits a tree, ,-,om
ing fa a stop in 0.14 s. What Ilverage force does a seatbcl! exert 
on a 6O-kg pussenger during this collision'~ 

20. Starting from resl and undcrgoing constant acceleration. a 940-kg 
racing car cOl en. 400 m in 4.95~ . Find rhe force on the car. 

11. In an egg-dropping eontes r. H SlUdent encases an 85-g egg in a 
large StyrofOll1n bIDc!.. . If the force on Ihe egg can't exceed 28 N, 
and if the bloek hilS Ihe ground at 12 m/s. by how muc h IIlUSt 
Ihe StyrOfoam (~ompress on impact"! Note: Thc acceleration 
associa1cd with ~ Iopping the egg is so greallhat you can neglect 
gnlVity .... hilt' Ihe Slyrofoam Mock is slOwing due 10 contact with 
the ground. 

22. 	 In a front-end collision. a 1300-kg car wilh shock-absorbing btunp
er.; can with ..tand a maximum fOfCe of 65 kN before damage OCCurs. 
If the maximum ~peed for a nondamaging oo1[jsiOfl i~ 10 !..m/il. by 
how much mU~1 the bumper be ablt: It) move relative 10 Ihe c.'lr? 

Section 4.4 The Force of Gravity 
23. 	 Show thaI the unit~ of acceleration can be wrillen as Nlleg. Why 

does il make ~cn~e II) give Ii as 9.8 Nlleg when talking aboUI mH~S 
and weighl? 

24. 	 Your spaceship crash~ on one of tbe Sun ' .• planets. Fonunutely, 
the ship's scales::Ire mlact and show thut )"our weighl is 532 N. If 
your mass is 60 kg, ",·here are you'! ( flim: Consult Appendi~ E.) 

25. 	 Your fricnd can barely lift a 35-kg concrete block on Earth. How 
massive a bloc k could she [jft on the Moon? 

26. 	 A cereal bf)X says '"net weighl 340 grams:' Whal' s the 3ctual 
weight (a) in foil units and (b) in ounces? 

27. 	 You're a safely engineer for a bridllC spanning the U.S.-C:madian 
border. U.S. specifications permil a maximum load of 10 tons. 
What load li.mit should )"ou specify 011 the Canadian side, wheft! 
"weight" is given in kilograms'! 

28. 	 The gnwitational nccclenttion at the International Space Station·s 
~hitude b ahout 89% of its surface I'alue. What"s the weight of a 

68-kg astronaut at this altitude"! 

Section 4.5 Using Newton's Second law 
29. 	 A 50-kg parachutist descend" at a steady 40 km/h. What force 

doe.~ air exert on thc p;1f""~chule'! 

30. 	 A 930-kg motorboat accelerales Itway from a dock at 2.3 m/~!. 
1I~ propeller provides a 1 9-kN IMISI force. What drag force doe~ 
Ihe water exen on the boar! 

3 1. An elevator accelerates downward ut 2.4 mls!. What force does 
the elevator's floor exert on a 52-kg passcnger"} 

32. 	 At 560 metric tons. the Airbu~ A-380 is the world's l:lTgcst air
liner. What'\ the upward force o n an A-380 when the plane is 
(a) flying al con~tant altitude and (b) accelerating upwHrd al 

t . t mJr? 
33 . 	 YOll're an enginecr working on Arcs t. NASA's replacement for 

the space ~huttJcs . Performance specs call for a firsl-~t3ge rocket 
capable of accelerating a IOIaI mass of 630 Mg venieally from 
mt to 7200 kmlh in 2.0 m in. You' re asked to determine the re
quired engine thrust (force) and the forcc cxened on a 75-k8 a!>
tmnaul during liftoff. What do you report'! 

34. 	 You step into ll!l clel':l lor. and it accelerates to J downward speell 
of9.2 III/s in 2.1 s. Quant ilat il'ely compare YOll r appllfClll wcight 
during lhis time with your actual weigh!. 

8. 	 By how moch does the force required to stop a car increase ifthe ini Section 4.6 Newton's Third law 
tial speed is doubled while the Slopping disronce remaiM the same!' 35. Whal upward gra\' ltational fo rce does a 5600-kg elephant excrt 

9. 	 Kinesin is a "motor protein" re sponsible for llIoving materia ls on Earth? 
110 	 within living cells. If il excrts a 6.0-pN force, what acceleration 36. Your frie nd 's mass is 65 kg. If she jumps off a 120-cm-high ta

will it give a moleculM complex with mas~ 3.0 x 10 18 kg? ble. how far does Eanh mOl'e toward her as ~he falls ? 
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37. 	 What force is nece.';sary to stretch 11 spring 48 cm. if its spring 
constant is 270 N/m'! 

38. 	A 35-N force is applied to 11 spri ng with ~ pring constant 
k = 220 N/m. How much does the spring stretch? 

39, A spring wim spring cons tant k := 340 N/m is \I ~ed tn weigh a 
6.7 -kg fiSh. How far docs the spring ~tretch? 

Problems 
40, A 1.2S ·kg objc.ct i ~ mov ing in the x-di rection at 17.4 m/s. Just 

3.41 s latn , it's moving at 26.8 m/s al 34.0" to the x-axis. Find the 
magn itude and dire<:tion of the force applied during this lime. 

41, 	 An airplan~ ~ncounters sudden turbulence. and )'Oll fee l momen
tari ly lighter. If your apparclII weight seems \0 be about 70% of 
yl,)UI normal weight. what are Ihe rnagni LUde and di rect ion of the 
plane's acceleration'! 

42. 	 A 74-l.:g tn.oe surgeon rides a "cherry picker'" lift to reach the up
p;:r branches ora tree. What force does the li ft exert un the ~ur
geon when it's (3) a[ rest; (h) moving upv. ard at ll steady 2.4 mfs: 
(c) moving dowlIward at a ~tead)' 2.4 ml,; (d) accelera ting up
ward at 1.7 mls2; (e) accelerating downward at 1.7 mfsl? 

,n 	A dancer executes a \ertical jump during which the floor pushes 
up on his feet with a force SO% greater than hi~ wcight. What's 
his upward acceleration'? 

4-1. 	 Find expressions for the force needed to bring an object of mnss 
m from rest to speed v (a) in time 1:. 1and (b) uvcr dis tancc l.x . 

4S. An elevntor moves upward at 5.2 mls. What's its minimum stop
ping time if the pas~ngers arc to remain on the floor? 

46. 	 A 2.50-l.:g object is moving along the .t-axis at 1.60 m/s. A s it 
pas~e s the origin. two forces FI and F2 are applied, both in the 
\'-direction (plus or minus). The forces are applied for 3.00 s. after 
~hich the object is at .f := 4.!W m. )' = 10.8 JTl. Jf FI := IS.O N. 
what's F2? 

47. Blocks of 1.0, 2.0, and 3.0.kg nrc lined up on a frict ionless table, 
3S ~hOWn in Fig. 4.22, with a 12-N force applied to the leftmost 
blnck , What's the magnitudc of the force that the righ tmost blu(k 
exerts on the middle one? 

12 N rl 
----<.~I ~. 2k& , 
FtGURE 4.22 Problem 47 

48. 	 A child pulls an II-kg wagon with a horizonta l handLe whose 
ma~s i~ 1.8 kg, acceicr<lting the wagon and hand le al 2.3 m/i. 
Find the tension forces at each end of the handle. Why 3re th.:)' 
dirferent~ 

49 . 	 Biophysit-ists use an arrangement of laser beams eall .:d opli
• 00 caltwu7.u.f to manipulate microscopic objects. In a particular 

experi ment, opticallWCC7CI"ll exerting a force of 0.373 pN were 
used to stretch a DNA molc(ule by 2.30 pm. What was the spring 
constant of the DNA'? 

50. 	 A force F is applicd to a spring of spring constant kq. qretching 
il a distance x. Consider the spring to be made up of two ~mall er 

springs of equal length. with the ~arne force F still applied. Use 
f := -b- to find the ~pring con~tant kl of each of the smaller 
springs. Your r~ult is a quantitat ive 11nSWer to Quesrion 12. 

51. A 2200-kg airplane pulls two gliders. the first of mass 310 kg and 
the ~c()nd of mas:; 260 kg. down the runway with acceleration 
1.9 Ill/!? (Fig. 4.23). Neglecting the mass of the tv.o ropes and 

an) frictional foree~, determine the magnitudes of (a) the hori
zontal Ihru~t ufthe plane's propeller: (b) the tension forc~ in Ihe 
fiN rope; (c) the tension forec in the second rope: and (d) the net 
force on the fil"llt glider. 

FIGURE4.21 Pro blem 51 

52. 	 A biologist is studying the growth of rats on the Space Swtion. 

"" To determine a mt's mass, ~he putS it in a 320-g cagc. attache.~ a 
spring scale, and pulls so that the scale reads 0.46 N. If rat and 
cage acccLerdte at 0.40 m/52• what's the rat's mass? 

53. 	 An elastic towrope has spring constant 1300 N/m. It's connected 
between a trock and a 1900-kg car. As Ihe UlIck tows the car, the 
rope stretches 55 cm. Staning from rest. how far do the tnlck and 
the car lOo\oe in I mi n ~ Assume the (ar experiences negligible 
friction. 

54. 	 A 2.0-kg mass and a 3.0-kg mass arc on a horizontal fri ction 
les~ surface, connet·ted by a massless spring with spring constant 
k = 140 N/m . A 15-N fon;e is applicd to the larger m(ISS . a~ 

shown in Fig. 4.24 , How much docs the spring stretch from j t~ 

eyuili brium length? 

:!kg 

fiGURE 4.24 Problem 54 

55. 	 You're an automot ive engineer designing the "crumple zone" 
o f a new car-the region that compresses as the car COniCS to a 
SlOp in a head-On eolli,ion . If thc maximum allowable force on 
a passenger in a 70-~1ll1h collision is 20 times Ihe pa~senger's 
weight. what do ),OU specify for the amount of compression in 
the crumple lone'! 

56. 	 Frogs ' tongues dart out 10 calch insects, with maximum tongue 
.00 	accelerations of about 250 mls2• What force is nceded to give a 

SOO-mg tongue such an acceleration? 
57. 	 Two large crates. with masses 640 kg and 490 kg. are connected 

by a ~tiff. massless spring (k ~ 8.II.:N/m) and propelled along 
an essentially frictionless factory floor by a horilOntal force ap
plied to the more 111a,~ive crJ.te. If the spring ;;:empresses 5.1 cm, 
what's the applied force'! 

58. 	 What force do the blades of a 4300-kg helicopter exert on the 
air when the helicopter is (a) hovering at constant altitude: 
(b)dropping 3121 mJ~wi th ~peeddecreasingat 3.2 m/s2:(c) risingat 
17 mls v.llh speed increasing at 3.2 mfsl: (d) rising at II ste~dy 
IS mfs: (el ri!.ing al 15 ml~ with speed dcr:reasing at 3.2 mfs2,? 

59. 	 What engine thru~t (fo rce) is needed 10 accelerate a rocket o f 
mass m (a) do\l.nv.ard at 1.408 near Earth's surface; (b) upward 
at 1.4OR near EanJl"s surface; (c) at 1.40g in interstellar space. far 
from any Star ()( planet"! 

60. Your engu1ttnns finn is asked to specify the maximum load for 
the elevators In a nev. building. Each elevator has mas~ 490 kg 
when empty and maximum acceleration 2.24 mls~. The e1cVll · 
tor eable~ C&D "'"Ith!.tand a maximum tension of 19.5 kN before 
breaking. For u(ety, you need to ensure that the tension never 
exceeds t.... o-thuds of that value. What do you specify for the 
maximum"'" H • ....,. many 70-kg people is that? 

http:FIGURE4.21


61. 	 With iLS fuel tanks half full. an F-3SAjec.-..,..,.bas maS$ 18 M~ 
and engine thru.'>t 191 kN. AnAnOOsA-3}., hal mas.'> s60 Mg and 

total engine thrust 1.5 MN. Could elther.waU1 climb ver1kaUy 
with no lifl from iLS wings? If so. \\ hat \trbI::III .cceleration could 
it 3Chie~e'! 

62. 	 TWo springs haYe the 5.1me unSlrelched length btll different spring 

const:mt s. kl and 1.: 2' (a) If they're conDe1:led ~ide by side and 
l>lretched a dislance x. as \hown in Fig . ..\ 2..'\'01, ~ thallhe force 

exened by the combination is (I.: r .... *11T tbllf Ihey're con
nected end I() end (Fig. 4.25b) and rhc l."Ombrnal1on i~ stretched a 
dis tanee.t". shuw that the)' exert a force klk~t.llj,\ - ~:). 

~\~ 
('J 	 'b> 

fiGURE 4.25 P,oblem 62 

61. 	 Although we usuaUy write New\ou' s second la\\ fOT one-dimcn
sional motion in the form F = IIW. which holds when mas~ is 

d(ml') 
constalll , a more fundamental version is F = --, Consider 

d, 
~n object who,,: mass is Changing, a nd use the product rul e 
for derivatives to show that Newton 's law then lake~ Ihe Iorm 

dm 
F = 	lila + 1'_. 

d, 
64. 	 A rililroad car is being pulled beneath a grain eleyator that dumps 

grll in at Ihe ratc of 450 kg/so Usc Ihc resull (jf Problem 63 to tind 
the force m:eded 10 keep the car moving aI a con Slant 2.0 m/s. 

6,. A block. 20 % more massive than you hang~ from a rope that 
goes uver a friclionle~ s, mllssh::ss pulley. WiTh what 3cceicmTion 
Il1U~t you climb lhe uther end ufthe fOpt: to keep the block. from 

falling'! 
66. 	 You' re asked to calibrnte a dcvice used to measure vert ical accel

erHlion in helicopters. The device consist !> of a mass m hangIng 
from a ma$~lcss spring of constant t . Your job is to express the 
acceleration as a function o f the ~ilion y of the mass relmive 10 
where it is when there'~ no accelc:mtion . Take the JXlsit i ~e y-axis 
to point upward. 

67. 	 A spider 01 mltss In, dr.r.(>Cs 11 silk thread of negligible mas. .. o~er a 
at 	~tick with its farcnd a di~wncc h ofT the ground, a.~ shown in Fig. 4.26. 

A drop of dcw lubricales the stick. lIIuking fri ction negligible. The 
spider waiL~ on the gro und un.liI ;l t1y of mMS Inr (nil > In,) lands 
on the other end of the silk and stick\. to il. The spider immedialc:ly 

• 


fiGURE 4.26 Problem 67 

Exercises and Problems 69 

begins to climb her end of the si lk, (a) With what accelerat ion must 
she climb to keep the fly from falling'! if shecJimbs with ~Icration 
al . 1lI what height}" will she encounter the fly '! 

6S. 	 Figure ...27 shows vcnica l accelerometer datil from an iPhone 
OAT" 	thu t was dropped ontO ,I pillow. The phone's acce leromcter, like 

all accelerometers . cun ' I d i ~tinguish gnlYi ty from accc\er:uion. so 
it reads Ig when il's n(,)t accelerating and Og whcn it"~ in free 

fall. Interpret the graph 10 delermine (a) how long the phone was 
in free fall ..nd therefore how far it fell, (b) how many times it 
bounced, (c) the maximu m force the pho ne experienced, C.'
pressed in terms of ils weight w, and (d) when it fina lly came 
completely to rest. (Note: The phone was held fl at when dropped, 
witb the screen up for prote;:!ion. In that orientation, il recorded 

ncg:rtive values for acceleration : the gr:rph shows the corre~pofld· 
ing pos it i~e values t h~t would have been recorded had it fallen 
screen side down.) 
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FIGU RI4.21 Acceh; fomete r data for Problem 68, taken with an iPhone. The 
acceterometer cao't distinguish 9'olIvity from iKcelerolltiOll, so what it aelu
a!ly mea~ures is apparlOnt weight divided by mass, expressed in un its of g. 

69. 	 A hockey stick is in cOnlac! witll a 16S-g puck fO£" 22.4 inS: dur
CH 	 ing th is lime, the force on lhe p uck is given apprOximately by 

F(t) = a + be + u 2, where a = -25.0 N. b = 1.25 X lif N/s, 
and c = -5.5RX l(i'N/s2

• Determine (a) the speed o f the puck 
after it leaves the Slicle and (b) how far the puck travels while it's 
in contact with lhe stick. 

70. 	 After parachuting through lhe Martian atmosphere. thc Mars 
OATA Science Laboratory execulw a complex series of maneuvers 

thaI succes~fully placed the rovcr Cu riosil), on the surface of 

Mars in 201 2. The fi nal - 22 s of the landi ng invol~cd. in this 
order, firing rocke ts ( I) to maintain a eonMant downward veloc
ity o f 32 mis, (2 ) to achieve a constanl d tteleration that brought 
the downward speed to 0.75 nlls. and (3) to hold thaI constan t 
~e l ocity whi le thc ro~e r was lowered on cables from thc reM of 
the spacecr~ft (~cc th is chapter's opell ing image). The rover's 
touchdown was indicfl led by a sudden decrea~e in fhe rockc t 
thru~ lneeded to mainta in cunstant veloc ity. Figure 4.28 shows 
Ihe rockel thru~t (upward force) as a function o f time during 
the~e fi na l 22 s of the night and Ihe fir st fcw seconds a fte r 
touchdowo. (a) Idcntify the two constant -velocity phases, the 
con~t~nt-dece l eration phase , and the posl-to uchdown phase . 
(b) Find the magni tude 01 thc spacecraft's accele ratio n duri ng 

the conslanHleceleratinn phase. Finally. deternline (c) the mass 
of the so-called powered descent vehicle (PDF), meaning the 
spacecraft w ith rhe rover attached and (d) the mass of the rover 
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alone, Remember th~tt all this happened at Mars. so you'll need 
to consult Appendix E. 
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fIGURE4.28 Rocket thrust (upward force of rocket engines) durin9 the final 

descent of the M.lr~ rover Curiosity (Problem 70). 

7 1. Your airplane i~ caught in a brief. violent dow ndraft . To your 
amazement. pn:tl'e!~ rise ~ ertically off your ~catback tray, and 
you es timate their upward acceleration relath'c 10 the plane at 
2 mJ~1. Whm's the planc's down\O,ard accelermion? 

72 . 	 You're :lssessing the Engineered Mnterial Arresting System 
(EM AS) at New York's JFK 'Iirport. The ~ y ~tem consists of a 
132-m-long bed of crushable cement block~. designed to stop 
aircraft from ~Iiding orr the runway in emergcn6es. The EMAS 
can excrt a 300-kN force on a 55-Mg jetliner th'lt hilS thc system 
at 36 m/s . Can it StOp the plnne before. it plows th rough nJlthe 
blocks? 

73. 	 TWo masses a~ joined bY :l ma!'sless string. A 3O-N force applied 
vertically to Ihe upper ma~~ gives Ihe ~y ~ te lll a C0l15tanl upward 
nccelcration of 3.2 1ll/~2. If the st riug tension is IS N. what arc the 
two ma~'e.~? 

74. 	 r\ mass M hangs from a uniform rope of length L and mas~ m . 
Find an expression for the rope tcn~ion as a function of the di ~
tanee)' nlcasured downward from the top of the rope. 

75. " Jerk" is the. rate. of change of ncccle.ratio n. and it 's what can 
CH ma[.."C you sick on an amusemt:r1I park ride. In a p<uticular ride. a 

car and passenger<' with lotal mas~ M arc subject to a force gh'en 
by F = fosin WI. where Fo and w are eon!>tants. Find an expres
sion for the maximum jerk. 

Passage Problems 
Laptop eomputel'$ are equipped wi th accelerometers that ..en~e when 
the dcvice is dropped and then put the hard drj~e into a protective 
mooe. Your computer gcck friend has written a program tha t rC;lds 
the accelerometer and calculate" the laptop'~ apparcm weight. You're 

IlInUimg }oursclf with litiS program on II long plane night. Your laptop 
\Acigh.!o just 5 pounds . and fo r a long time that's what the prognun 
report~. But then the "Fasten $eatbeh" light come.~ on as the plane 
encounters turbulence. For the next 12 seconds, your laptop repons 
rapid changes in appare.nt weight. as shown in Fig. 4 .29. 
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f iGURE 4.29 The laptop'S apparent weight (Passage Problems 76-791. 

76. 	 At the lirst sign of turbulence. the plane's :lceelerJtion 
a. is upward. 
b. is downward. 
c. is impo~~ible to tell from the graph. 

77. 	 The plane's vcnieal acceleration has it, greatest magnitude 
a. during interval B. 
b. during interval C. 
c. during in ten~1I D. 

78. 	During ioten lll C. you can conclude for cenain that the plane i~ 
a. at rest. 
b. acccleT"Jting upwlml. 
c. accelerating downward. 
d . moving with constant \'ertica l vcloclly. 

79. The magnitude of the greates t verticaL acceleration the plane 
undl.'rgoes during the time shown on the gmph is approximately 
a. 05 nll'~.2. 
b. I nll's2. 
c. 5 m/~2. 
d. 10 mJil. 

Answers to C hapter Questions 

Answer to Chapter Opening Question 
The engineers needed to consider Maninn gravity. Ihe upward thmst 
of the sky (;rane ' ~ rockets. nnd the ten\ion in the cables used to lower 
the TO\'er from the sky crane. 

Answers to GOT IT? Questions 
4. 1 	 (b) 
4.2 	 (b) (Look at Fig. 4.4 .) 
4.3 	 (c) All would move in straightlincs. 
4.4 	 (I) (3); (2) (bl: (3) (b); (4) (a); (5) (c) 

4.5 	 (c) les~ thon 2 N 
4.6 	 (I ) No. because a(;celerlltioll is ~till zero; (2) N\). because the 

di recti!')n o f !he \clocity is irrelcvant to the acceleration 
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